**Missouri Educators of Family and Consumer Sciences (MoEFACS)**

**Theme:** Make Your Own Magic with Family and Consumer Sciences

*(All MoEFACS meetings and functions are held at the Clarion unless otherwise noted)*

---

**PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION**

"Curriculum Development for Family and Consumer Sciences"

Sunday, July 20, 2003 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Monday, July 21, 2003, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

*Clarion Hotel - Ballroom I*

**Instructors:** Irene Storrer, Family and Consumer Sciences Education Consultant, Lyndon, KS; Karen Mason, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, East Newton High School, Granby; Ronna Ford, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, Lebanon Technical Center, Lebanon; and Family and Consumer Sciences Education Staff, DESE

**Target Audience:** Middle and high school family and consumer sciences instructors

**Brief Summary of Session:** This two-day session will focus on all aspects of curriculum development for the family and consumer sciences education program. Topics to be included: Using the critical thinking/practical problem-solving in instruction and assessment; designing a competency-based curriculum which incorporates state and national standards; implementing VIMS; designing assessments; utilizing FCCLA programs and activities as an integral part of the curriculum; program articulation issues, and much more. Throughout the session, hands-on activities and projects will be used to assist participants in developing curriculum components and information to use in their local programs.

**NOTE:** Participants may elect to register for two (2) hours of graduate level credit for the Fall 2003 semester through Central Missouri State University. Additional assignments and attendance at a follow-up session to be held in October will be required for all those electing to take the course for graduate credit. Date and location of the follow-up session will be determined during the session.

**Attendance Restricted to Division**

**Pre-Registration Required:** (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at http://www.dese.state.mo.us/divvoced/facs_summer_conference.htm)

**Fee Charged:** Yes (Graduate fees will also apply for those electing to take the course for credit through Central Missouri State University.)

**Division Contact:** Debbie Pohl, Supervisor; Family and Consumer Sciences Education; DESE; Phone: 573/751-7965; E-Mail: dpohl@mail.dese.state.mo
**PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION**

"New Teachers and Teachers Returning to Family and Consumer Sciences Inservice"

Sunday, July 20, 2003, 1:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Monday, July 21, 2003, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

*Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV*

**Presenters:** Pam Hanbury, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, St. Joseph and members of the 2002-2003 MoEFACS Board of Directors

**Target Audience:** New family and consumer sciences instructors, those returning to the field of teaching family and consumer sciences, and those who attended this inservice last year are encouraged to attend this year’s session.

**Brief Summary of Session:** This inservice is designed specifically for those family and consumer sciences teachers who are new to teaching family and consumer sciences and/or those returning to the field of teaching family and consumer sciences this year. Those who attended last year’s session will also find this workshop helpful. Veteran Missouri family and consumer sciences teachers representing the middle school, junior high and high school levels will provide information and handouts on a variety of topics to include: implementing FCCLA as an integral part of the instructional program; department management and team work; classroom and lab management; and professional development. Updates on resources, curriculum and technology for family and consumer sciences also will be provided. New and returning teachers will not want to miss this workshop!

**Attendance Restricted to Division**

**Pre-Registration Required** More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at http://www.dese.state.mo.us/divvoced/family/index.html

**Fee Charged:** YES

**Division Contact:** Debbie Pohl, Supervisor; Family and Consumer Sciences; DESE; Phone: 573/751-7965; E-Mail: dpohl@mail.dese.state.mo.us

---

**PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION**

"Career Development/Entrepreneurship Education Resource Guide Inservice Session"

Monday, July 21, 2003; 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

*Clarion Hotel - Ballroom III*

**Presenters:** Authors of the Career Development/Entrepreneurship Education resource guide: Susan Faseler, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, and Sandy Brown, A+ Schools Coordinator, Hurley High School

**Target Audience:** High school family and consumer sciences and business education instructors

**Brief Summary of Session:** This workshop will present the process skills, critical thinking activities, assessment and resources used in the Career Development/Entrepreneurship Resource Guide. Presenters will utilize a cross-curricular approach to teaching entrepreneurship, career planning between Business Education and Family and Consumer Science Education departments and share their team teaching experiences.

The compilation of three student documents described in this resource guide will be discussed along with eight modules to include: Exploring Careers; Exploring Entrepreneurship; Assessing Entrepreneurial Opportunities; Initiating the Business; Developing a Business Plan; Implementing Entrepreneurial Skills; Conducting Follow-up. With the completion of instructional strategies and assessments in this guide, students will have produced a complete business plan with resources and a career portfolio.

Participants will need to bring a copy of the Career Development/Entrepreneurship Education resource guide with them to the session. Guides will not be available for purchase at the session. Guides can be purchased from IML: 1-800-669-2465; Catalog No. 40-9110-I Cost: $56.24

**Open to Missouri ACTE Members from MoEFACS and MBEA Divisions**

**Pre-Registration Required** (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at http://www.dese.state.mo.us/divvoced/facs_summer_conference.htm

**Fee Charged:** YES

**Division Contact:** Debbie Pohl, Supervisor; Family and Consumer Sciences; DESE; Phone: 573/751-7965; E-Mail: dpohl@mail.dese.state.mo.us
PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION
"Sullivan University Presents: Culinary Arts and Early Childhood Education Programs, and New from Glencoe McGraw-Hill Publishing: Culinary Essentials"
Monday, July 21, 2003; 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Clarion Hotel - Ballroom II

Presenters: Morning session: Angela Wilson, Director of Early Childhood Education Programs, Sullivan University, Louisville, KY (9:00 -10:00 ) Chef Lonnie Donahue, National Center for Hospitality Studies, Sullivan University, Louisville, KY (10:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m.)
Afternoon session ("Culinary Essentials"): Jean Leslie, Marketing Manager, Family and Consumer Sciences, Glencoe McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Columbus, OH (1:00-3:00)

Target Audience: Comprehensive high school family and consumer sciences instructors and Occupational Child Care/Early Childhood and Occupational Culinary Arts instructors.

Brief Summary of Session: This two-part workshop will feature a morning and afternoon component. Participants may attend the morning or afternoon session, or both. The morning session will feature presentations by staff from Sullivan University in Louisville, Kentucky on their Culinary Arts and Early Childhood Education programs. The afternoon session will be a presentation on the new Culinary Arts textbook from Glencoe McGraw-Hill Publishing: "Culinary Essentials".

Information from both morning and afternoon sessions will benefit comprehensive high school family and consumer sciences instructors and occupational Child Care/Early Childhood and occupational Culinary Arts instructors (MoEFACS and MTTA) who are interested in career and postsecondary education information in the areas of culinary arts/hospitality management and early childhood education.

Open to Missouri ACTE Members from MoEFACS and MTTA Divisions

Pre-Registration Required (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at http://www.dese.state.mo.us/divvoced/facs_summer_conference.htm)

Fee Charged: YES

Division Contact: Debbie Pohl, Supervisor; Family and Consumer Sciences; DESE; Phone: 573/751-7965; E-Mail: dpohl@mail.dese.state.mo.us

---

2003 MoEFACS CONFERENCE AGENDA
(All MoEFACS meetings and functions are held at the Clarion unless otherwise noted)

Sunday, July 20, 2003
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Course: Curriculum Development for Family and Consumer Sciences
Clarion Hotel - Ballroom I
[See information above]

1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Workshop: New Teachers and Teachers Returning to Family and Consumer Sciences Education Inservice
Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV
[See information above]

Sunday, July 20, 2003 (Continued)
8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
2002-03 MoEFACS Officers Meeting
Clarion Hotel - Suite 170-172

Monday, July 21, 2003
8:00 a.m.
Electronic Alignment Tool Workshop
Kraft Administration Building
940 N. Jefferson
Pre-registration required through Missouri ACTE
Monday, July 21, 2003 (Continued)

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

MoEFACS Pre-Conference Course: Curriculum Development for Family and Consumer Sciences
   Clarion Hotel - Ballroom I
   [See information above]

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

MoEFACS Pre-Conference Workshop: New Teachers and Teachers Returning to Family and Consumer Sciences Education Inservice
   Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV
   [See information above]

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

   Clarion Hotel - Ballroom II
   [See information above]

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

MoEFACS Pre-Conference Workshop: Career Development/Entrepreneurship Education Resource Guide Inservice Session
   Clarion Hotel - Ballroom III
   [See information above]

9:30 a.m.

Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
   University Plaza - Oklahoma Room

10:00 a.m.

Electronic Alignment Tool Workshop
   Kraft Administration Building
   940 N. Jefferson

Pre-registration required through Missouri ACTE

1:00 p.m.

Electronic Alignment Tool Workshop
   Kraft Administration Building
   940 N. Jefferson

Pre-registration required through Missouri ACTE

Monday, July 21, 2003 (Continued)

1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Missouri ACTE Registration and Exhibits Open
   Jordan Valley Ice Park
   635 East Trafficway

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

MoEFACS Registration Open
   Clarion Hotel Atrium

4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

MoEFACS Mentor/New Teacher Networking Session
   Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV

6:00 p.m.

2002-03 MoEFACS Board of Directors Meeting
   Ozarks Technical College
   Presiding: Linda Turner, MoEFACS President

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

FCCLA State Executive Council Rehearsal
   Clarion Hotel - Ballroom I

Tuesday, July 22, 2003

All Day

FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting
   Clarion Hotel - Conference Room D

8:00 a.m.

All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings
   University Plaza - Colorado Room

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open
   Clarion Hotel Atrium

8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open
   Jordan Valley Ice Park
   635 East Trafficway

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

MoEFACS Registration Open
   Clarion Hotel Atrium

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Missouri ACTE Registration Open
   Jordan Valley Ice Park
   635 East Trafficway
Tuesday, July 22, 2003 (Continued)

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
2003-04 FCCLA State Executive Council Advisors Meeting
Clarion Hotel - Conference Room E

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Missouri ACTE New Professionals Reception
University Plaza - Oklahoma, Illinois and Colorado Rooms

10:30 a.m.
Missouri ACTE/MoEFACS Opening General Session
University Plaza Convention Center
Speaker: Rev. Emanuel Cleaver, Kansas City, MO

Noon
Lunch On Your Own
Lunch concessions will be available at Jordan Valley Ice Park immediately following the Missouri ACTE/MoEFACS Opening General Session. Lunch specials also will be available in the Clarion Hotel Restaurant.

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Division Meetings
Senior High
Clarion Hotel Atrium
Speaker: Debbie Yonke, 2002-03 STARR Teacher, Willard, MO
Chairperson: Jeanne Payne
Facilitators: Christine Jennings, Lori Hagenhoff
Topic: Utilizing MAP Strategies in the FACS Curriculum

Middle School/Junior High
Clarion Hotel - Ballroom III and IV
Speaker: Scott Oberkrom, Community Relations, American Century Investments, Kansas City, MO
Chairperson: Deb Schumacher
Facilitators: Ardith Waggoner, Carol White
Topic: Middle Level Curriculum for Personal Finance Education - This session will focus on the need for teaching financial literacy and will present the “Tips for Kids: curriculum, a personal finance program for middle level students available from American Century Investments.

Tuesday, July 22, 2003 (Continued)

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Division Meetings (Continued)
Occupational, Postsecondary and Adult
Conference Room A/B
Chairperson: Irene Kalmer
Topic: Articulation: From Tech Prep to the University

3:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Annual Business Meeting and DESE Update
Clarion Hotel Atrium
Presiding: Linda Turner, MoEFACS President
Facilitators: Patsy Harper, Lana Couch, Donna Brown, Myra McGee, Renee Meents, Judy Glaze, Ginny Stone

4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
MoEFACS Registration and Public Relations Store Open
Clarion Hotel Atrium

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Reception
Clarion Hotel Ballrooms
Facilitators: Teddi Owsley, Gail Brink, Cheryl Adams
Ticket Required

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Child Care Management and Services Program
Clarion Hotel - Conference Room A/B
Chairperson: Lisa Thompson
Facilitator: Marcie Ricklefs
Topic: Networking and Share Time
Tuesday, July 22, 2003 (Continued)

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Family and Consumer Sciences Department Chairs and Local Supervisors Program

Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV
Chairperson: Theresa Marler
Facilitator: Judith Beyer

Presenters: Whitney Mayfield, Reed's Spring High School, Reed's Spring; Jamie McCune, Winnetonka High School, North Kansas City; Laura Nagy, Ritenour High School, St. Louis; Keith Ciani, Truman High School, Independence

Topic: Positive Strategies for Promoting Family and Consumer Sciences Education - Presenters for this session are new family and consumer sciences professionals who will share their own personal experiences on why they entered the profession and what has inspired them in their first few years of teaching. They are from different educational backgrounds and different areas of the state. It should provide for an inspiring evening. Lots of MAGIC! This session is open to all interested, to include those teachers in one-teacher departments.

Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. CONCURRENT SESSION I
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. CONCURRENT SESSION II

Matching Teaching to Evaluation: Implementing a Constructivist Approach

Clarion Hotel - Ballroom III
Presenter: Dr. Sue Bryde, Associate Professor, Early Childhood Education, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield
Facilitators: Session I: Kelley Ritter
Session II: Louise Lunkenheimer

Topic: Because of the diversity within student populations, both methods of teaching and evaluation must be reexamined. Evaluation poses one of the most difficulty issues in teaching. This presentation will focus on transitioning from a traditional evaluation model to a more constructivist approach. Concepts discussed include providing students choices in assessment, the creation of individual assignments, alternative exams, portfolios, etc.

Money Smart: A Financial Education Program from the FDIC

Clarion Hotel - Ballroom I

Presenters: Elizabeth Kelderhouse, Community Affairs Officer and Robert Carmona, Deputy Regional Director, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Kansas City, MO
Facilitators: Session I: Leigh Ann Graves
Session II: Wanda Malin

Topic: Learn about the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation's free financial education curriculum, Money Smart. Money Smart is comprised of ten modules that cover everything from opening a bank account to understanding a credit report to using a credit card to purchasing a home. Money Smart comes on CD and includes a scripted instructor guide. It has been implemented nationwide by schools, banks, employers, military bases, government entities and other organizations.
Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.  CONCURRENT SESSION I

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  CONCURRENT SESSION II

Make Magic with FCCLA

Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV
Presenter: Debbie Agee, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, Pleasant Hope High School and Laurie Varley, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, Hazelwood East High School
Facilitators: Session I: Doris Jolly
Session II: Angela Amtower
Topic: Explore how FCCLA programs and projects can help you "make MAGIC" in your family and consumer sciences curriculum.

Entrepreneurship: Making the Connections for Teens

Clarion Hotel - Conference Room A/B
Presenters: Becky Owens, Penn Valley Community College, Kansas City, Beverly White and Carol Majors, Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership, Kansas City and the 2001-2002 Kauffman Foundation Family and Consumer Sciences Entrepreneurship Grant Recipients
Facilitators: Session I: Karlene Harrison
Session II: Beverly Plymell
Topic: Missouri family and consumer sciences teachers who received a grant from the Kauffman Foundation will share information on their entrepreneurship education projects.

Diversity Challenges for Schools: The Special Case of Latinos in Southwest Missouri

Clarion Hotel - Conference Room C
Presenters: Jinny Hopp, Human Development Specialist, University of Missouri Outreach and Extension, Carthage; Dr. Jim Wirth and Pat Williams, Human Development Specialists, University of Missouri Outreach and Extension, Springfield
Facilitators: Session I: Jeanne Jones
Session II: Linda Geib
Topic: This session will focus on information compiled in the Ozarks Regional Alianzas Project, a project of University of Missouri Outreach and Extension in the southwest area of the state.

Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.  CONCURRENT SESSION I

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  CONCURRENT SESSION II

National Teacher Certification

Clarion Hotel - Conference Room D
(Session I time only-8:00-9:00 a.m.)
Presenter: Kathy Kagay, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, Maysville High School; and Valerie Pierce, Family and Consumer Sciences Instructor, Mid-Buchanan Sr. High School, Faucett
Facilitator: Session I: Dee Kirby
Topic: Learn more about the National Teacher Certification program from Missouri family and consumer sciences teachers who have gone through the process and recently received this national certification.

9:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Teacher Educator Council Business Meeting

Clarion Hotel - Conference Room D
Chairperson: Kelley Ritter

10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Preparing for the MSIP Review

Clarion Hotel Atrium
Presenters: Family and Consumer Sciences and Human Services Staff, DESE
Facilitators: Jackie Linn, Colleen Long, Becky Bishop, Bellyn Kaplan
This session is for teachers in districts going through the MSIP review process in the 2003-2004 school year.

10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Teacher Educator Council and Postsecondary Educators Meeting/Program

Clarion Hotel - Conference Room D
Chairpersons: Irene Kalmer and Kelley Ritter
Topic: Postsecondary Certification Revisions and Graduate Program Issues
Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

**Family and Consumer Sciences Modular Program Demonstration I**

Participants can select 2 of the 3 sessions to attend

**Aidex Corporation**

*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room A/B*

Presenter: Roy Wright, Technical Education Consultant

Facilitator: Tracey Newman

Topic: LifeCenter21 is a national standards based program that tracks and reports national and state standards and provides a editing system that allows the user to modify existing curriculum or the ability to create new modules.

**Depco, Inc.**

*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room C*

Presenter: Dan Bingham, Education Consultant

Facilitator: Denice Thomas

**Paxton-Patterson**

*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room E*

Presenter: - Steve Spangler, Education Consultant

Facilitator: Valeria Adams

Topic: “Growing Up Ready” is a standards-based modular Family and Consumer Sciences program. This session will demonstrate a dynamic multimedia presentation, required writing assignments for family and consumer sciences, open-ended design-based learning problems, and a new management system with palm pilot-based scoring guides that automatically grade and correlate to state and national standards.

Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

11:40 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.

**Family and Consumer Sciences Modular Program Demonstration II**

Participants can select 2 of the 3 sessions to attend

**Aidex Corporation**

*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room A/B*

Presenter: Roy Wright, Technical Education Consultant

Facilitator: Carolyn Carrier

Topic: LifeCenter21 is a national standards based program that tracks and reports national and state standards and provides a editing system that allows the user to modify existing curriculum or the ability to create new modules.

**Depco, Inc.**

*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room C*

Presenter: Dan Bingham, Education Consultant

Facilitator: Charlotte Gray

**Paxton-Patterson**

*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room E*

Presenter: - Steve Spangler, Education Consultant

Facilitator: Rebecca Flint

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

**MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open**

*Clarion Hotel Atrium*

12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

**MoEFACS Awards and Recognition Luncheon**

*Clarion Hotel Ballrooms*

Presiding: Ronna Ford, MoEFACS President-Elect

Facilitators: Jeri Doak, Lavern Frentzel, Alice Phillips, Tamra McNabb

Ticket Required
Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Culinary Arts Session: Developing Effective Consistent and Useful Scoring Guidelines for Practical Kitchen Assessments

Ozarks Technical College
Presenter: Dr. Raymond Denton, Chair, Technical Education, Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, KS
Culinary Arts Occupational Program Instructors Only

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Family and Consumer Sciences Resources Preview Rooms

University of Missouri Extension
Clarion Hotel - Conference Room A/B
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Publishing
Clarion Hotel - Conference Room D
Goodheart-Wilcox
Clarion Hotel - Conference Room E
Career And Technical Education Resource Center (CATER)
Clarion Hotel - Conference Room C

3:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Family and Consumer Sciences Curriculum/Program Ideas "Best Practices" Presentations

Clarion Hotel Atrium
Facilitators: Susan Mohlman, Marlene Kolbe, Connie Harms

3:05 p.m. - Portfolio Development in Foods Courses
Take your students beyond the classroom to develop a foods/career portfolio. Ideas for out of class assignments will include web site reviews, career research, restaurant reviews and preparing foods at home and much more.
Presenter: Charlotte Gray, Wentzville Holt High School

3:25 p.m. - 15 Power Points
Here are 15 ideas to jazz up your PowerPoint presentations. Add these to presentations you have already done or to new ones you are creating. Also included will be tips for organizing your PowerPoint files.
Presenter: Brenda Dumler, Lee’s Summit High School
Wednesday, July 23, 2003 (Continued)

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Child Care Training Update
*Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV*
Presenter: Sarah Camp, Missouri Child Care Resource and Referral, Springfield
Facilitator: Linda Estes
Topic: ADA and ABC’s: Early Childhood Programs and Inclusion

3:30 p.m.

Missouri ACTE House of Delegates Meeting
*University Plaza - Arizona Room*

4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

All Division Session: Legal Issues Facing Educators
*University Plaza - Arizona Room*
This session will feature a panel discussion with legal representatives from DESE, MSTA and MNEA to present information pertinent to educators regarding laws and regulations surrounding educators. A time for questions and answers will follow the panel presentation.

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

FCCLA Occupational Program Advisors Meeting
*Conference Room E*
By Invitation Only

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

FCCLA State Executive Council and Advisors Meeting
*Clarion Hotel - Ballroom IV*

8:30 p.m.

Missouri ACTE All Division Social
*Remington's Entertainment Complex 1655 W. Republic Road*

Thursday, July 24, 2003 (Continued)

7:15 a.m. - 8:15 a.m.

2003-04 MoEFACS Board of Directors Meeting
*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room A/B*
Presiding: Ronna Ford, 2003-04 MoEFACS President
Facilitator: Linda Turner

8:00 a.m. - Noon

FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting
*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room D*

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

CATER Resource Preview Room Open
*Clarion Hotel - Conference Room C*

8:00 a.m. - Noon

Culinary Arts Session: A Chef's "Formula for Success"
*Ozarks Technical College*
Presenter: Timothy Gump, Corporate Chef, US Foodservice
Culinary Arts Occupational Program Instructors Only

8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

MoEFACS Closing General Session
*Clarion Hotel Ballrooms*
Presiding: Jayla Smith, 2001-03 MoEFACS Treasurer
Speaker: Janie Walters, Champion Communications, Madison, Mississippi
Facilitators: Jane Poole, Laurie Varley, Donna Kothe
Keynote Presentation: "Normal" is Gone and It Won't Be Back!

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open
*Clarion Hotel Atrium*

9:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Hotel Checkout
*Clarion Hotel Front Desk*

Thursday, July 24, 2003

MoEFACS T-Shirt and Tennis Shoes Day

6:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast Available for Purchase
*Clarion Hotel Restaurant and Atrium*
Thursday, July 24, 2003 (Continued)

10:15 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

**Carousel of Teaching Ideas**

*Clarion Hotel Atrium*

Carousel sessions are 20 minutes in length, repeated 4 times. Descriptions of sessions are provided in the MoEFACS Conference packet distributed during the MoEFACS Annual Business Meeting and DESE Update.

Facilitators: Carolyn Hill, Chlora Cropp, Janette Stanton, Sharon Lawler, Regina Rainey, Melissa Pipkin, Julie Holloway

1:00 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting**

*University Plaza Hotel - Colorado Room*